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European champions Jo Pavey and Greg Rutherford 
have been named athletes of the year by the British 

Athletics Writers’ Association at the organisation’s 52nd 
annual awards in London on 22nd November 2014.

Pavey won the hearts of the nation and the votes of 
the country’s track and field writers for this year’s Cliff 
Temple Award by battling to bronze in the Commonwealth 
Games 5,000 metres in Glasgow before following up that 
performance with gold in the 10,000m at the European 
Championships in Zurich a few days later. This came 
despite Pavey being on the eve of her 41st birthday and 
only 10 months after giving birth to her second child.

Rutherford, meanwhile, enjoyed a near-perfect summer of 
long jump domination to take the John Rodda Award for 
top male athlete. He began by setting a British record and 
world-leading mark for 2014 of 8.51m in the United States.

After this he struck gold in the Commonwealth Games and 
European championships.

For the second consecutive year Adam Gemili was runner-
up, with last year’s BAWA athlete of the year, Mo Farah, 
third. Gemili, 21, won the European 200m title with a sub-
20sec clocking, and also took European sprint relay gold 
and the Commonwealth 100m silver medal. After breaking 
the English record in the London Marathon back in April, 
Farah won European 5,000 and 10,000m titles and set a 
European best for two miles on the track.

Tiffany Porter was runner-up to Pavey after winning 
European gold, Commonwealth silver and world indoor 
bronze in the sprint hurdles. Third place in the writers’ 

vote went to Eilidh Child, who won Commonwealth 400m 
hurdles silver on home soil for Scotland before taking the 
European title in Zurich.

The Ron Pickering Memorial Award for Services to 
Athletics went to 
Mark Shearman, 
a photographer 
who has attended 
13 Olympics and 
whose first front 
cover picture for 
Athletics Weekly 
dates back to 1962.

Goldie Sayers 
earned BAWA’s 
2014 Inspiration 
Award, given in 
recognition of an 
athlete who has 
made an outstanding 
performance in 
a single event, 
performed well against the odds, or is retiring after a long 
and distinguished career.

In Sayers’ case she has fought back from multiple 
operations on her elbow to win the British javelin title this 
year and reach the Commonwealth Games and European 
championships.

David Omoregie, the world junior 110m hurdles bronze 
medallist, won the Jim Coote Memorial Award for junior 
male athlete of the year. The Cardiff athlete was focusing 
on combined events as recently as 2013 but has switched 
to sprint hurdles in dazzling style this year and set 
European under-20 records as he follows in the footsteps 
of former winners of this prize such as Colin Jackson and 
Jon Ridgeon.

The Lillian Board Memorial Award for junior women went to 
Dina Asher-Smith. The sprinter won the world junior 100m 
title and set British under-20 records for 100m and 200m 
during a phenomenal season that also saw her compete 
at the European Championships in Zurich and top the UK 
senior rankings for 100m with 11.14 seconds.

Hannah Cockroft and Dan Greaves were named Paralympic 
athletes of the year. Wheelchair racer Cockroft also won 
this honour in 2013 and this year saw her claim European 
100m and 800m titles at the IPC European Championships 
in Swansea, while F44 discus thrower Greaves won the 
discus at the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow.
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Chairman’s report - Simon Hart

It was a cruel twist of timing that the recent announcement 
of Sebastian Coe’s candidacy to become president of the 

IAAF should have been overshadowed by breaking news 
about a major doping scandal. 

Or maybe it was fortuitous. Never has there been a greater 
need for a complete shake-up of the sport, and Coe is 
surely the man to lead it.

As Coe said himself, the latest claims of systematic drug-
taking, bribery and conspiracy are as potentially serious as 
Ben Johnson, Marion Jones and BALCO. Maybe more so.

The revelations have provided plenty of fertile news material 
at a traditionally dormant time of the year for athletics 
writers, but the implications for our industry are serious.

The steady decline in attendances and TV audiences for 
athletics events over recent decades - Olympic Games 
excepted - follows a similar timeline to the rise in high-profile 
doping cases and revelations of historical drug-taking. The 
sport can ill-afford another blow to its credibility if it wants to 
remain a mainstream sport.

As I mentioned in my speech at November’s BAWA awards 
lunch, the changing media landscape presents a particularly 
tough challenge for athletics.

With media groups shifting their business models from 
traditional print to digital at breakneck speed, journalists 
from the ‘old media’ now find themselves in the firing line.

As many of you will know, I and my erstwhile Daily Telegraph 
colleague, Ian Chadband – a former sports feature writer of 
the year and a true athletics expert – lost our jobs in the 
summer just a month before the Commonwealth Games.

Since then, other sports journalists have left the newspaper 
profession, and more are certain to follow as the digital 
revolution gathers pace.

The challenge for athletics is that when the accountants 
coming looking for cuts, athletics specialists are not at the 
front of the queue. Athletics badly needs experts to provide 
coverage of the sport with context, to supply the background 
and knowledge that brings the action to life.

The specialist online and print media are doing a splendid 
job serving the needs of dedicated athletics fans, but 
expertise in the mass media is also crucial if the sport wants 
to maintain its status as a global player.

The alternative is for athletics to become a niche sport, with 
the consolation of a high-profile showcase every four years. 
A bit like swimming and diving.

Thankfully, we are not there yet. I genuinely believe there 
is still a strong public affection for athletics – particularly 
in Britain, as the passion of Glasgow demonstrated this 
summer.

And Jo Pavey’s fantastic third place in the BBC Sports 
Personality of the Year Awards – beating Gareth Bale and 
Olympic champions Charlotte Dujardin and Lizzy Yarnold 
– showed how an athlete with a great human interest story 
can really capture the public imagination.

Jo was the winner of our own Cliff Temple Award for Best 
Female Athlete, and to her and our other prize-winners, 
including John Rodda Award recipient Greg Rutherford for 
Best Male Athlete, I would like to take this opportunity to 
offer my congratulations.

While I’m dishing out plaudits, thanks, too, to my fellow 
BAWA committee members – Jason Henderson, Tony 
Barden, Mel Watman, Mark Woods and Nicola Okey – 
for their fantastic efforts in helping to organise the lunch.  
I would also like to thank the London Marathon for their 
continued support of the annual awards lunch. 

Nicola has now left her role with the London Marathon but 
will continue to help us, thank goodness. Best of luck, Nic, 
wherever your career takes you. 

A final word of thanks to Nicola Bamford for agreeing to edit 
this newsletter, and to all those who made it to November’s 
lunch. It was great to be among old friends.

The athletics press boasts some brilliant writers among its 
ranks. I only hope that sports editors appreciate and cherish 
them.

Let’s hope the sport can sort itself out at a global level and 
that athletics writing can prosper in 2015. Here’s to a happy 
New Year!
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS FOR KILTY AND KJT IN 
SOPOT

With a 6.53 PB to his credit, Richard Kilty was in his 
best ever shape a month before the World Indoor 

Championships in Sopot, Poland started but there was one 
problem: he had just missed out on selection after finishing 
third at the UK Indoor Championships in Sheffield.

A respected and reliable member of the relay squad, Kilty 
was the perennial nearly-man when it came to individual 
selection but he was handed his first individual cap in nearly 
five years after James Dasaolu was forced to withdraw 
after tweaking his hamstring in Birmingham.

From finishing third at domestic level, Kilty looked a threat 
for an improbable world title from the start, in the sense 
that he was the fastest in the first round with 6.53, and the 
fact his reaction times were consistently impeccable.

In the final, Kilty’s reaction-time of 0.120 was the fastest in 
his three races in Sopot and this proved a decisive factor in 
a final where the top six were separated by four-hundredths.

While the financial aspects were by no means a driving 
factor, the monetary rewards which came with winning the 
world indoor title in 6.49 have ensured Kilty’s future in the 
sport. 

A year earlier, without funding or sponsorship, Kilty 
considered an alternative career in the army but the 
Gateshead sprinter’s decision to stick with sprinting was 
surely vindicated by that one competition in Sopot. 

Katarina Johnson-Thompson’s ambitions of competing in 
the pentathlon were blown off course when illness forced 
her to withdraw from a small meeting in the Netherlands 
but showing the adaptability one would expect from a multi-

eventer, Johnson-Thompson still made the trip to Sopot 
and didn’t come back empty-handed.

Despite coming up against athletes with lifetime bests in 
excess of seven metres in the long jump final, Johnson-
Thompson added the world indoor silver medal to her world 
junior title at the individual discipline, setting a lifetime best 
of 6.81m in the process. 

While illness flared up in the winter, injury reared its ugly head 
just before the Commonwealth Games in the summer but 
the much-vaunted 21-year-old is still on a trajectory which 
must surely include major medals in future championships 
in the heptathlon, and maybe even in the long jump as well. 

Andrew Osagie’s outdoor season also didn’t go to plan due 
to injury but he came away with a bronze medal from the 
800m in Sopot after Marcin Lewandowski was disqualified 
while contrastingly, Tiffany Porter won her first of three 
medals in 2014 with bronze behind Nia Ali and Sally 
Pearson over 60m hurdles.

The weekend concluded with two medals in the 4x400m 
relay. The men’s squad of Conrad Williams, Jamie Bowie, 
Luke Lennon-Ford and Nigel Levine won silver behind a 
world record-breaking American team while the women’s 
team anchored by world champion Christine Ohuruogu 
won bronze behind the USA and Jamaica. 

Indoor athletics isn’t in the very best of health at the 
moment. More than a handful of renowned fixtures on the 
European circuit have hit hard times financially but full 
stands throughout the weekend on Sopot - which included 
a large contingent of travelling fans from Great Britain - 
showed off the indoor version of our sport at its very best.

IAAF World Indoor Championships 
review – Steven Mills

Steven is an athletics writer and editor who can be found on 
Twitter at @Trackside2014. He is a news and features editor 
for worldrunning.com and writes for a range of websites and 
publications including the IAAF, European Athletics and Athletics 
Weekly. He is looking forward to covering his first (and hopefully 
not last!) global event at the World Cross Country Championships 
in Guiyang next March.
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OVERVIEW OF BRITISH PERFORMANCES AT THE 
GLASGOW COMMONWEALTH GAMES 

In July, Glasgow hosted a Commonwealth Games that 
proved to be immensely successful for our English, 

Scottish and Welsh athletes. The Games showcased our 
young talent, with new breakthroughs, as well as athletes 
that have been competing for more than two decades. 
With some truly phenomenal athletes from all over the 
Commonwealth competing, the England Athletics team 
finished fourth on the medals table overall, with a total of 27 
medals. The Scottish team finished with 4 Athletics medals 
and Wales with 3. 

The second day of track and field at the championships 
saw Dan Greaves pick up England’s first gold medal at 
Hampden Park in the men’s Para-sport F42/44 Discus, 
after throwing an impressive 59.21 metres. A day later, 
Ashley Bryant picked up a silver medal in the decathlon, 
with John Lane finishing just two positions behind him. 

In the 100m, Blackheath and Bromley athlete Adam Gemili 
finished second, collecting his first major senior medal in a 
time of 10.10 seconds. In an amazing feat, our 20 year-old 
European 200m Champion came second to Kemar Bailey-
Cole, beating the pre-race favourite Nickel Ashmeade. The 
Middlesex University student, coached by Steve Fudge, 
said he saw the Commonwealth Games as a stepping 
stone for the European Championships as well as the Rio 
2016 Olympics. 

On the same night at Hampden Park, Blackburn Harrier 
Sophie Hitchon claimed bronze in the Hammer with a throw 
of 68.72m, but promising there is even more in the tank.
In the women’s 100m, Asha Philip finished in a frustrating 
but nevertheless impressive fourth, with a PB of 11.18 
seconds, behind Jamaicans Veronica Campbell Brown 
and Kerron Stewart, with Nigeria’s Blessing Okagbare 
taking victory. England’s Bianca Williams finished in 6th 
place in a time of 11.31 seconds, warming up for her 200m 
competition just a few days later. 

Over the longer 
hurdles, Scottish 
athlete Eilidh Child 
managed to take 
silver in a time of 
55.02, behind the 
e v e r - d o m i n a n t 
Jamaican Kelise 
Spencer, who won 
the 400m hurdles 
final in a time of 
54.10 seconds. 

The women’s 200m was won by Nigerian Blessing 
Okagbare who stormed to victory in a time of 22.25 
seconds. However silver and bronze medals were won by 
England’s Williams girls – Jodie and Bianca, who incredibly 
won silver and bronze medals respectively. Both athletes 
clocked spectacular PBs, with Jodie running 22.50 and 
Bianca running 22.58 seconds.

The men’s 200m was dominated by the Jamaican athletes, 
however the 2014 British Champion Danny Talbot finished 
7th in the final for team England in a time of 20.45 seconds. 
Will Sharman won his second Commonwealth Games silver 
medal at Hampden Park in the 110m hurdles in a time of 
13.36 seconds, finishing just behind the Jamaican athlete, 
Andrew Riley, who took victory in 13.32. Lawrence Clarke 
finished 8th in 13.84 seconds. Tiffany Porter also won a 
silver medal in a time of 12:80 seconds, finishing behind 
Australian hurdle sensation Sally Pearson in the women’s 
sprint hurdles final. 

On the same evening, Laura Weightman held off Canadian 
Kate Van Buskirk in a dramatic but impressive sprint finish, 
to win a silver medal in the 1500m, behind Kenyan athlete 
Selah Busienei. Hannah England came 7th in the same 
final in a time of 4:11:10 seconds, with Jemma Simpson 
finishing 9th. 

In another breakthrough performance, Laura Samuels 
beat her previous lifetime best and broke 14m for the first 
time to take a silver medal in the women’s triple jump. The 
Birchfield Harrier coached by Aston Moore jumped 14.09 
in the second round, with Yamile Aldama unfortunately 
dropping out of the final due to injury problems. 

After a year of injury, Greg Rutherford silenced doubters by 
taking a gold medal in the long jump in front of an anxious 
but excited crowd. The Olympic Champion, coached by 
Jonas Tawiah-Dodoo leaped to victory with 8.20m. Leading 
in all but one round, the British record holder said he was 
over the moon with another major medal.

Commonwealth Games review – 
by Miriam Walker-Khan
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On the same night at Hampden Park, Jess Taylor secured 
a bronze medal in the heptathlon, with a total of 5826 points 
in her third heptathlon of the year. The athlete, who had just 
completed a degree at Sheffield Hallam University and had 
bought tickets to watch in the stands of Hampden Park, 
secured PBs in hurdles, high jump and long jump. 

The men’s England 4x100m relay team (Adam Gemili, 
Harry Aikines Aryeetey, Richard Kilty and Danny Talbot) 
won silver behind the Jamaican team, anchored by none 
other than Usain Bolt. The Jamaicans ran a games record 
of 37.58 seconds, with Team England passing the baton 
round in 38.02 just ahead of Trinidad and Tobage  who took 
bronze in 38.10 seconds. 

The women’s 100m quartet consisted of Asha Philip, Bianca 
Williams, Jodie Williams and Ashleigh Nelson finished in 
third with a time of 43.10 seconds, again competing against 
a strong Jamaican team who took gold in another games 
record. 

In one of the most monumental nights of the Games, the 
women’s 4x400m final, England took bronze in 3:27.24 
second; behind Jamaica and Nigeria. The team consisted 
of Christine Ohuruogu, Shana Cox, Kelly Massey and 
Anyika Onuora. Straight after saw one of the most dramatic 
events at Hampden Park, as the England men’s 4x400m 
team stormed to success in the pouring rain. The team, 
Conrad Williams, Michael Bingham, Daniel Awde and 
Matthew Hudson-Smith were victorious after teenager and 
British Athletics Young Athlete of the year Hudson-Smith 
stormed past leading teams and held-off Chris Brown from 
the Bahamas in an immensely close last few metres. 

Scott Lyndsey Sharp met the Hampden roar as she crossed 
the finish line to her home crowd, to take a silver medal in 
the 800m in a time of 2:01:34, with Jess Judd finishing fourth 
and Jenny Meadows in 6th. On the final night of athletics 
at Hampden Park, British Athletics Athlete of the Year Jo 
Pavey (AKA ‘Supermum ‘) finished with a bronze medal in 
an incredibly exciting race, splitting up the Kenyan 1,2,3 in 
the women’s 5000m. 

The rebirth of 40 year-old Pavey saw her battling against 
the Kenyans to win an unexpected bronze medal, after 
Pavey had given birth to her daughter Emily just 10 
months earlier and was not aiming for any medals in the 
2014 season, wondering if she would even make national 
teams. The BBC Sports Personality of the Year runner up, 

who competed in her first major championships at the 1997 
World Championships in Athens, crossed the line in a time 
of 15:08:96, in a rebirth that has inspired many.

Miriam is currently in her third year at the University of 
Manchester studying English Literature and French and is 
the co-editor at Vinco Sport, as well as a member of City of 
Sheffield Athletics club.

Photos from BAWA Lunch
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BRITS TOP OF THE TABLE IN ZURICH

In the last major championship of the summer, the GB 
and NI team headed to Zurich in August for the European 

Championships for what proved to be a table-topping end 
to the season. 

Big name stars Mo Farah, Greg Rutherford and Eilidh Child 
lead the way with expected golds in their events, while 
Adam Gemili and James Dasaolu helped themselves to 
their first senior championship titles. 

The first GB gold medal of the championship was won 
on day one by Jo Pavey, winner of the recent BAWA 
Female Athlete of the Year award, and third-place finalist 
at the BBC’s Sports Personality of the Year awards, who 
rolled back the years to claim the 10000m crown after 
her brilliant bronze at the Commonwealths a few weeks 
earlier. Amazingly, Pavey had not long returned to training 
following the birth of her second child earlier in the year. 

Tiffany Porter 
followed Pavey 
on day two 
with her gold 
medal in the 
100mh with 
a dominant 
performance. 
Porter then 
followed up 
this success by 
breaking Jess 
E n n i s - H i l l ’ s 
national record 
in Marakesh 
a month later 
at the IAAF 
C o n t i n e n t a l 
Cup.  The 
gold was her 

first major title after she had narrowly missed out at the 
Commonwealths.  

Fellow hurdler Will Sharman was unable to match Porter’s 
exploits and just missed out on the win despite setting 
a new personal best in his semi-final. The performance 
cemented Sharman as the British number one following 
Andy Turner’s retirement and injuries to Andrew Pozzi and 
Lawrence Clarke. It also capped a fine season as it was 
Sharman’s second podium place following his silver in 
Glasgow. 

Over the longer hurdles, Commonwealth Games poster 
girl and silver medallist Eilidh Child went one better in the 
400mh to claim her first individual outdoor gold, and was 
the first British woman to do so since Sally Gunnell back 
in 1994.  She was also a member of the women’s 4x400m 
relay team.  

Day four was packed full of action – and medals – as Martyn 
Rooney showed he was back to form in the 400m as he 
lead home the field, including fellow Brit Matthew Hudson-
Smith, in style. Rooney’s time of 44.71 was his fastest run 
since 2008 when he set his personal best of 44.60. 

Breakthrough star Matthew Hudson-Smith was pipped 
by Rooney in his first senior individual competition after 
his sensational anchor leg for the GB relay team at the 
Commonwealths. Hudson-Smith was also the second ever 
British teenager to dip under 45 seconds for the distance. 
He started the season with a 46.63 clocking and finished 
with a time of 44.75 to show remarkable progress. 

 Jodie Williams also announced her arrival back in the 
senior ranks as she narrowly missed out on gold in the 
200m but her time of 22.46 put her second on the all-time 
list behind Kathy Cook. Her performance was a massive 
boost for the former World Youth and Junior Champion as 
she failed to progress beyond the semi-finals of last year’s 
World Championships following injury. 

Adam Gemili also made the headlines with his 19.98 victory 
in the 200m. The young sprinter went one better than his 
silver in the 100m in Glasgow to equal his best ever time 
which he set in Moscow last year. His performance was 
particularly impressive as the field included former 100m 
and 200m double gold winner Christophe Lemaitre among 
other big names. 

Fellow sprinter James Dasaolu, like Gemili and Williams, 
also claimed his first ever major title in the 100m. The 
Steve Fudge coached athlete’s early season was beset 
by injury when he pulled a hamstring during the World 
Indoor Championships, and he was unable to run at the 
British trials. However, the selectors’ faith was rewarded as 
Dasaolu sped clear of his rivals to take the victory. 

Harry Aikines-Aryeetey followed Dasaolu home to take 
bronze in the 100m, which was also his first senior 
championship individual medal. The sprinter is part of 
Rana Reider’s camp and his medal may be the first signs 
he is living up to the potential he showed when winning the 
World Youth and World Junior championships. 

In the ladies’ 100m, Ashleigh Nelson was the sole 
representative in the final where she managed to take the 
bronze as she graduated to the senior ranks. The talented 
City of Stoke sprinter has also been an integral part of the 
4x100m quartet for the last few years. 

Defending champion Lyndsey Sharp was unable to defend 
her title but was able to win silver in the 800m. She did, 
however, break the Scottish record – set by Susan Scott 
– in the process and finished the season ranked eighth on 
the all-time list. 

The 5000m saw Mo Farrah add to his gold collection with 
another one to put in the trophy cabinet from Zurich. Farrah 
now holds the Olympic, world and European 5000m titles 
as well as the Olympic and world 10000m titles. He also 

European Champships review – by 
Nick Pagan
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had a go at the London Marathon earlier in the season but 
has now said he will focus on the track again for the next 
few years. 

Andy Vernon claimed bronze behind Farrah in the 5000m 
to win his second senior championship medal, after going 
one better with silver in the 10000m, four days earlier. 
Previously, the Aldershot, Farnham & District AC athlete had 
only ever won medals in cross country when representing 
GB. 

Chris O’Hare won his first senior medal with bronze in 
the 1500m too.  The 24 year old Scot, who studies at the 
University of Tulsa, became the first Brit to qualify for the 

World Championship final in the 1500m in six years in 2013 
and the first Scot to top the UK rankings for 35 years in 
2014. 

Steve Cram coached Laura Weightman matched O’Hare’s 
achievement with a bronze medal of her own in the 1500m 
to go with the silver she picked up at the Commonwealths. 
Prior to this summer her best ever finish had been 11th at 
the London Olympics. 

Greg Rutherford was the only field eventer to medal for the 
team but he carried on where he left off in the Commonwealth 
Games and brought home the gold. The medal was the 
pinnacle of another phenomenally successful year for the 
long jumper in which he set a new British record and won 
gold in Glasgow. 

GB also dominated the relays with a clean sweep of 4x100m 
titles and the men’s and women’s 4x400m teams won gold 
and bronze respectively. The ladies’ 4x100m broke the 
national record for the event, which they followed up a few 
days later with an even faster mark at the Diamond League 
event in the same stadium.

Nick is co-editor of www.vincosport.com and has also contributed 
to Athletics Weekly. He is a freelance writer who writes regularly 
on a variety of subjects both online and in print. More information 
can be found at www.nickpagancopywriting.co.uk

TEAM GB SET GOLDEN OREGON TRAIL

The future of British Athletics looks to be in safe hands 
as Team GB recorded one of their best ever finishes at 

the IAAF World Junior Championships in Eugene, USA.

Great Britain ended the six-day competition with 6 medals, 
half of them gold. While Team USA put home advantage to 
maximum potential, a number of British athletes shone in 
the July, Pacific Northwest heat.  

Most notably, 17-year-old Morgan Lake claimed the 
heptathlon and high jump titles. With 6148 points, Lake 

beat off competition from Cuba’s 2012 champion Yorgelis 
Rodriguez and, in doing so, achieved the highest ever 
score by a youth athlete in the discipline. 96 hours later, 
Lake triumphed in the high jump setting a personal best at 
1.93m. Her double also meant she was the only athlete to 
claim two individual golds at Hayward Field.  

Dina Asher-Smith lived up to her billing as favourite cruising 
to victory in the women’s 100m. Clocking in at 11.23, Asher-
Smith crossed the line with the second-biggest winning 
margin in the championship’s history. And she had gone 
0.05 seconds faster in the heats…

There were medals in the hurdles. Windsor, Slough, Eton 
& Hounslow’s Shona Richards finished second and set a 
British junior record with 56.16 in the 400m hurdles. Former 
European Junior record-holder David Omoregie also got 
onto the podium with bronze in the men’s 110m hurdles. 

The traditional last-hurrah in the competition saw Britain’s 
4x400m women’s relay squad come in at second. Led by 
Richards, the quartet of Loren Bleaken, Sabrina Bakare 
and Cheriece Hylton gave Team GB a silver send-off. 

IAAF World Junior Championships 
review – by Cameron Tucker

Cameron is currently studying a Masters in Broadcast Journalism 
in Sheffield with the aim of presenting sports news for the BBC. 
He has competed in the 800m and 1500m for school and regional 
teams in Hong Kong and the UK.
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Steel and Grace
Sheffield has produced some great athletes over the 
years and British athletics writers will think immediately 
of Sebastian Coe and Jessica Ennis-Hill, but there are 
many others. So many, in fact, that Matthew Bell and Gary 
Armstrong have written a book on the topic called Steel and 
Grace – Sheffield’s Olympic Track and Field Medallists.

Athletes featured include Harold 
Wilson and Archie Robertson – 
middle-distance team-mates at 
the 1908 Olympics – plus Ernest 
Glover and William Cottrill, 
members of Hallamshire Harriers 
who won medals at the 1912 
Games.

There is also Ernie ‘evergreen’ 
Harper, who won marathon 
silver at the 1936 Olympics and 
Empire Games, not to mention the English National and 
International cross country titles in the 1920s.

Then there are John and Sheila Sherwood, medallists 
at the 1968 Olympics in 400m hurdles and long jump 
respectively before going on to win gold medals at the 
1970 Commonwealth Games.  Given this, the book has 
262 pages of rich athletics history before it even reaches 
the sizable chapters on Coe and Ennis-Hill.

>> Steel and Grace – Sheffield’s Olympic Track & Field 
Medallists, published by Bennion Kearny at £15.99

Run or Die
Kilian Jornet is generally regarded 
as the world’s greatest ultra-
distance runner right now. A 
master in off-road mountainous 
races in particular, the Spanish 
runner is a phenomenon who has 
won, among other things, the Ultra 
Trail du Mont Blanc.

His autobiography, Correr o Morir, 
translated as “Run or Die”, has 
been translated into English and it 
was the only athletics or running-
related book in the shortlist for the 
most recent William Hill Sports Book of the Year contest.

>> Run or Die is published by Penguin at £12.99

The Chimp Paradox
Steve Peters is a sports psychologist who has worked with 
British Athletics, British Cycling, the England football squad 
at the World Cup and sportspeople such as snooker star 
Ronnie O’Sullivan.

But he is also a fine athlete in his own right, having won 
multiple world and European masters sprints titles – and 

he even once made the cover of 
Athletics Weekly after winning one 
of his many national titles.

In his book The Chimp Paradox, the 
‘mechanic of the mind’ puts some 
of his theories into print. So if you 
want to have more control over your 
mind as you set about your training 
and competition programmes, then 
this book offers great advice and 
food for thought.

“Everyone has an inner chimp,” he 
says. “Yours can be your best friend or your worst enemy – 
and this is the chimp paradox.”

>> The Chimp Paradox published by Random House 
at £11.99

North East in the spotlight
Rainbow Led: Athletics in the North East of England is a 
timely book as it is published on the 100th anniversary of 
the beginning of the First World War.

It details what happened on 
the North East athletics scene 
primarily when the war started but 
also before and after. During the 
war, cross-country running was 
seen as a great team building 
event and a great way for soldiers 
to keep fit and distract them from 
less athletics pursuits.

The book’s title comes from William 
Rainbow, who was the main 
organiser and the father figure of 
the Northern Command Cross Country Association, which 
was responsible for organising military athletics and cross-
country events during the First World War.

Rainbow went on to become the chairman and president 
of the English Cross Country Union and then for nine 
years he was the honorary secretary and treasurer of 
the International Cross Country Union.  It is illustrated by 
photographs from around 100 years ago as well as some 
interesting appendices which give details of local athletes 
who died in the period and details of various events. 

The writer Archie Jenkins is a well-known North East veteran 
runner and administrator and has done an excellent job in 
producing a book that is not only a must for North East 
athletics aficionados but also anyone curious as to what 
happened to the athletics world during the war.

>> Rainbow Led: Athletics in the North East of 
England at £7.50 (£10 including p&p) with orders to 
archiemeadowriggs@btinternet.com

Book Reviews – Jason Henderson
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To commemorate the ten-year anniversary of Dame Kelly 
Holmes’ remarkable double gold medal achievements 

at the 2004 Athens Olympic Games this week, Nicola 
Bamford spoke to the champion who has shone both on 
and off the track since her date with athletic destiny a 
decade ago. 

The 44-year-old from Kent became only the third woman in 
Olympic history to win both the 800m and 1500m events in 
the Greek capital, representing Great Britain’s first double 
gold medallist since the 1920 Games in the process. 

Holmes had endured years of an endless catalogue of 
career-threatening injuries together with chronic fatigue 
syndrome, which spiralled into self-harm and depression in 
the countdown to her finest hour. 

But the army-sergeant-turned-track-star refused to give up 
her lifelong dream of Olympic glory – blissfully unaware 
that she would be rewarded twice as handsomely during 
that spectacular August week. 

It is this very same relentless resilience and determination 
which has formed the backbone to Holmes’ equally-
impressive business career since her competitive 
retirement that has helped to create arguably one of the 
most impressive careers in sport during a glittering ten-
year period since her heyday on the track.

Turning Point
The unwavering ambition and exceptional work ethic which 
propelled Holmes to those life-altering days in the summer 
of 2004 are traits which originated from her days in the 
Women’s Royal Army Corps, which she joined at aged 
18 first as a lorry driver and then as a personal training 
instructor. 

An Army judo champion, Holmes was a natural runner 
from the beginning and so as not to embarrass the other 
women, she competed against the men in 1994 – a year 
after her first British 800m crown and her major international 
championships debut as a semi-finalist in the World 
Championships 800m in Stuttgart - which helped her to 
progress by a remarkable 16-seconds to a 4:01.41 1500m 
clocking in just two races to enter world-class territory. 

Before funding allowed her to leave the forces and train full-
time in 1997, the Dave Arnold-coached runner managed 
to combined both her work and athletics to capture the 
1994 Commonwealth 1500m title in Victoria and European 
1500m silver medal in Helsinki in a breakthrough year 
which proceeded her first global medals in 1995 – a World 
Championship silver and bronze in Gothenburg over 1500m 
and 800m, respectively. 

The following year, the Ealing, Southall and Middlesex 
athlete enjoyed her first taste of the Olympic arena in Atlanta 
but – hindered by a stress fracture - finished an agonising 
fourth in the 800m – in addition to eleventh position in the 
1500m - only one season after registering her 1:56.21 
British record. 

“Coming fourth and losing the bronze by only a tenth of a 
second was awful but equally, it drove me to want to be 
better, having achieved what I did whilst running in pain 
with a stress fracture,” Holmes explained.

“I often wondered what had gone wrong (with my long list 
of injuries) but I think biomechanically, I’m a forefoot runner 
so there was a lot of pressure going through my calves, 
Achilles and back just by the way I ran, and secondly to be 
the best, you have to train hard but you don’t know where 
your absolute limit is – I was always at that absolute cusp of 
that fine line because I was always training hard to perfect 
my fitness.

“Then, 1997 was a special year as I came out thinking I had 
to do something good after running the Olympics injured, 
and that was when I set the British 1,000m record (with 
2:32.55) and broke the British 1500m record in Sheffield 
two weeks later (with 3:58.07) which had been held by 
Zola Budd, the two-time world cross country champion 
for twelve years, so that was a major milestone and a big 
turning point in my career.”

Losing Sydney to Athens Goal
Following two injury-plagued years which resulted only in a 
Commonwealth 1500m silver medal from the 1998 Kuala 
Lumpur Games, Holmes returned to action in time for the 
2000 Sydney Olympics – eager to not miss out on a medal 
again. 

Despite only having recorded six weeks of training under 
her belt beforehand, the ever-gutsy performer managed 
to exceed expectations once more – storming to a plucky 
800m bronze – and seventh place in the 1500m - to finally 
gain her Olympic redemption from four years previous.

“I did a lot of cross-training in the pool, the gym and on the 
bike – anything to get as fit as possible and I knew how to 
run so just knuckled down for six weeks,” Holmes recalled.

“I didn’t think I’d be at those Games so to come away with 
a bronze having led with 50m to go, was great. I’m actually 
glad I didn’t win as I wouldn’t have done Athens.”

A Decade Laced with Gold – 
written for British Athletics
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Indeed, it appeared that fate had an – often seemingly cruel 
– plan in Holmes’ rollercoaster career and all roads were 
leading to Athens. 

Only sixth in the following year’s World Championships 
800m final in Edmonton, Holmes went on to collect 
European 800m bronze in Munich and Commonwealth 
1500m gold Manchester in the 2002 season before adding 
a second trainer to her support network in the shape of 
American, Margo Jennings.

Training under Jennings and alongside Mozambique’s 
Maria Mutula – the 2000 Olympic 800m champion – in 
South Africa, Holmes’ new set-up reaped her rewards, 
taking world indoor and outdoor 1500m silver Birmingham 
and Paris in the 2003 campaign. 

The 14-time British champion was evidently reaching the 
peak of her career, establishing three more British records 
- 4:02.66 for 1,500m indoors, 1:25.41 for 600m and 2:32.96 
for 1,000m indoors in the months leading up her final 
Olympic appearance. 

“I’m proud to still hold so many records but they are there 
to be broken,” revealed Holmes.

“I think I could have gone faster and faster more often as 
having the injuries didn’t help me reach my best – had I 
not had those struggles, I would have been at my absolute 
best and won the gold more often.” 

Shock and Relief 
Holmes’ 2004 season began with a fall and subsequent 
ninth-place finish at the World Indoor Championships in the 
spring, further fuelling her on to chase sporting history. 

In Athens, aged 34 – in the space of eight days and across 
eight races - she had achieved athletics immortality, 
clinching the 800m gold medal on August 23rd in 1:56.38 
followed by the 1500m crown on August 28th in a 3:57.90 
British record.

Having only decided to compete in the two-lap event just 
five days earlier, Holmes recalled: 

“I just wanted to be wrapped up in cotton wool as I was so 
desperate to get to the Games in one piece, and because 
the training camp up in Aphrodite’s Hill in Cyprus was just 
amazing, I knew I was in the shape of my life but deciding 
to do both the 800m and the 1500m was huge risk as the 
800m was first and I wanted to win the 1500m so badly.

“I was risking everything I’d ever wanted but I believed I 
could get a medal in each but I’d never imagine I could get 
two golds.”

In the days and hours leading up to the biggest moments of 
her life, she repeatedly played her favourite song, “If I Ain’t 
Got You” by Alicia Keys to constantly remind herself of her 
goal, and Holmes has since had the word ‘Angel’ tattooed 
on her shoulder, stating:

“In the 1500m, it felt like I was floating – I didn’t recognise 
anybody – they were all silhouettes, it literally felt like a 
tonne of weight had been lifted off my shoulders when I 
crossed the line in first place, it was so bizarre. 

“That’s why I believe in fate – I’m not religious but that’s 
why I have the tattoo.”

Holmes’ tactics of running at the rear of the field before 
storming through in the latter stages paid dividends in both 
finals, stating:

“I believed I could run a good race if I ran consistent splits 
– they were all very close and I won in the time I thought 
I’d run but doing it front the back of the pack behind those 
erratic times ahead of me, proved it was the right thing to 
do so I did the same again in the 1500m as it worked. 

“I’d been running for so many years so my strength was my 
tactical awareness – knowing how to read a race helped 
me a lot.”

On her two most special races in a 12-year career, Holmes 
continued:

“The first race was shock – I remember thinking ‘jeez, I still 
can’t believe I won it’ – there were so many great specialist 
800m runners in that race. 

“The 1500m was complete relief, knowing I’d finally done 
and a dream come true – I believe in fate and hard work, 
so maybe it was meant to be after my journey. 

“Without a doubt, if I hadn’t have won I’d still have been 
proud of my career but winning the gold definitely cemented 
everything I’d believed in and made everything I’d been 
through worthwhile – putting my whole life and soul into it, 
it topped off a career being born for running. 

“Also the programmes with young people I’ve ran, it makes 
what I say more credible – having the ability to have people 
listen because they believe in you.” 

With her hero, 1980 and 1984 Olympic 1500m champion, 
Seb Coe – the inspiration she names for both her Olympic 
dream and her sports business career – presenting Holmes 
with her 1500m silverware, she recalls that moment 
together with him taking her spikes off for her as another 
surreal moment to treasure.

Holmes – who on the eve of the Games, was admitted to 
hospital with a suspected heart attack which turned out to 
be a nasty bite from a black millipede - additionally recalls 
her speed with pride:

“In Athens, I ran my second-fastest 800m and my fastest 
1500m ever which were the biggest shocks ever – to still 
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run those times after all of those years made me so proud. 
“2004 was the only year I didn’t get injured so everything 
came together and I ran at my best.

“All of the setbacks I had in my career, I always came back 
at the major championships and got a medal in all but one 
so they made me want to do it more because I always 
remembered where I’d come from. 

“I always believed I could be the Olympic champion.”

After her Grecian heroics, Holmes was given the honour of 
carrying the British flag at the Olympic closing ceremony 
and she returned to her hometown of Tonbridge to an 
estimated 40,000-strong homecoming parade.

Ten Lives after Track 
The following summer, the golden girl of British Athletics 
decided to hang up her spikes after her final race in 
Sheffield, where she limped home with another Achilles 
issue ahead of a lap of honour in a motorised buggy and 
an Army helicopter escort. 

Having been made a Dame in 2005, life for Holmes has 
been far from quiet, though – she has since been inducted 
into the England Athletics Hall of Fame, become President 
of Commonwealth Games England and released a fitness 
range.

Not content to juggle any less than her desired ‘ten lives’, 
Holmes also runs her charity the Dame Kelly Holmes Legacy 
Trust, is a patron of the Jaguar Academy of Sport and 
manages numerous Kelly Holmes Education programmes.

Having mentored many of Britain’s best young middle-
distance stars in the past via her On Camp with Kelly 
initiatives, Holmes’ latest venture is one she describes as 
her toughest yet – opening a coffee shop.

Located in the same building which once employed her as 
a paper-girl in her teenage years, Holmes has overseen 
the project management of the build and the commercial 
property will open on August 28th to coincide with the 
anniversary of her second gold medal. 

“I’ve done lots of things in the last ten years, some I’ve had 
to learn a lot about but changing your mind-set in order to 
succeed is a good challenge,” Holmes explained.

“The charity is probably one of my proudest things I’ve done 
since retiring as I had the vision of what I wanted to achieve 
and we’ve passed expectations - we work nationally and 
have helped over 100,000 people and the transition of 250 
athletes. 

“The shop’s been my biggest challenge ever because I’m a 
perfectionist and a bit of a control freak. 

“I love the construction industry as I’ve done up houses 
before – it’s taken forever but I’ve wanted to do it for years 
and I tried to buy it for 15 years.”

On what she believes makes her tick, Holmes offered:

“I do believe that drive and determination is embedded in 
me. I have to push myself to prove to myself – I set my 
markers really high and I always believe you’re on a learning 
curve on your way up there so when you get to the top, you 
value it more. 

“In athletics, I was exactly the same – there was a lot of 
things I could have given up on but winning those two golds 
after such a long rollercoaster ride, made me value that 
even more and learn how to deal with the challenges I’m 
picking up as I go in business. 

“I use my drive to better myself and hopefully that rubs off 
on others as well. Everyone gets nervous but it’s about 
controlling all those worries inside of you, as everyone else 
is in the same boat so that’s how I dealt with it. 

“It’s the one who deals with their nerves the best that will 
succeed. I always think of solutions rather than problems.”

And Holmes – who is just as regimented nowadays with daily 
sunrise visits to the gym – still scratches her competitive 
itch, having taken up the duathlon with marked success this 
year and even has the possibility of a berth on the British 
age-group team for an international championship on the 
horizon.

But for now, Holmes is content to bask in the golden glow 
of her ten-year anniversary over a quiet family celebratory 
meal, reminiscing about a glittering decade and the 
fascinating journey she took to arrive there. 
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Indoor
24 January 2015
Sainsbury’s Glasgow International Match
Emirates Arena, Glasgow

14-15 February 2015
Sainsbury’s Indoor British Championships
English Institute of Sport (EIS), Sheffield

21 February 2015
Sainsbury’s Indoor Grand Prix
National Indoor Arena – Barclaycard Arena, 
Birmingham

Outdoor
7 June 2015
Sainsbury’s Birmingham Grand Prix
Alexander Stadium, Birmingham

3-5 July 2015
Sainsbury’s British Championships
Alexander Stadium, Birmingham

24-25 July 2015
Sainsbury’s Anniversary Games
Olympic Stadium, Queen Elizabeth Park, London

26 July 2015
IPC Sainsbury’s Anniversary Games 
Olympic Stadium, Queen Elizabeth Park, London

Sainsbury's British Athletics Series 2015

News in brief

Prague, Czech Republic, 14-15 March 2015

Go to:   www.praha2015.org/media/akreditace

Deadlines:   23 January 2015 with or without accommodation

European Indoor Championships

The dates for the ‘Sainsbury’s British Athletics Series 2015’ are:

Accreditation
Sainsbury’s British Athletics Series accreditation enquiries should be directed to 

Craig Gundersen Senior Coordinator
Tel:  01217 138458
Mobile: 07730 141278
Email:  cgundersen@britishathletics.org.uk

www.britishathletics.org.uk/media/accreditation/british-athletics-2015-media-accreditation/

You can also apply for accreditation at:
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Subscriptions for 2015 are due on 1 January; those for 
2014 are long overdue. There are some members who still 
owe outstanding subscriptions for previous years and they 
will be erased from the members’ list if they don’t pay up 
soon. Reminders will be sent out during January. 

Please help us maintain this 52-year-old organisation into 
its second half-century.

Subscriptions are:
£20 national newspaper staff
£15 freelancers and regional papers
£10 associate members.

Please make cheques payable to British Athletics Writers’ 
Association and send to:

Tony Barden
34 Craddocks Avenue
Ashtead
Surrey KT21 1PB

Details for bank transfer:
Bank account no:  60201839
Sort code:    20-30-81

Tony Barden, BAWA Treasurer

Finance and membership

BAWA Contacts 2013-15
Chairman
Simon Hart
E:  simonhart100@gmail.com 
T:  07770 381606

Vice-chairman
Sandy Sutherland 
E:  sportsbasket@hotmail.com 
T:  07879 641370

Secretary
Jason Henderson
E: jason.henderson@athleticsweekly.com 
T:  07714 338643

Treasurer
Tony Barden
E: tony.barden@hotmail.co.uk 
T: 07770 747482

Honorary president
Mel Watman
E:  mel@gardencourt.fsnet.co.uk 

Honorary vice-president
Neil Allen

BAWA newsletter editor (as of December 2014): 
Nicola Bamford
E:  nicbamford@yahoo.co.uk 
T:  07930 963385 

@BAWA_Athletics 

www.sportsjournalists.co.uk/site/bawa/


